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Whole cell biosensors (WCBs) have multiple applications for environmental monitoring,
detecting a wide range of pollutants. WCBs depend critically on the sensitivity and
specificity of the transcription factor (TF) used to detect the analyte. We describe
the mechanism of regulation and the structural and biochemical properties of TF
families that are used, or could be used, for the development of environmental WCBs.
Focusing on the chemical nature of the analyte, we review TFs that respond to aromatic
compounds (XylS-AraC, XylR-NtrC, and LysR), metal ions (MerR, ArsR, DtxR, Fur, and
NikR) or antibiotics (TetR and MarR). Analyzing the structural domains involved in DNA
recognition, we highlight the similitudes in the DNA binding domains (DBDs) of these
TF families. Opposite to DBDs, the wide range of analytes detected by TFs results in a
diversity of structures at the effector binding domain. The modular architecture of TFs
opens the possibility of engineering TFs with hybrid DNA and effector specificities. Yet,
the lack of a crisp correlation between structural domains and specific functions makes
this a challenging task.
Keywords: biosensors, transcription factor, effector, aromatic compounds, metal, analyte
General Design of Transcription Factor-Based Whole Cell
Biosensors (WCBs)
Whole cell biosensors (WCBs) are devices that use speciﬁc biochemical reactions mediated by
whole cells to detect chemical compounds usually by optical signals. WCBs are especially useful for
environmental monitoring, as they are able to detect a wide range of pollutants in a very speciﬁc
manner [for a review on methodologies to create WCBs and recent applications see Michelini et al.
(2013) and Park et al. (2013)].
Bacteria contain transcription factors (TFs) able to respond to a wide variety of chemical signals.
Thus, using genetic engineering, these TFs can be coupled to reporter genes (like ﬂuorescent
proteins or luciferases) to create WCBs. Although the use of TF-based biosensors was proposed
years ago, few reliable systems have been developed so far. A summary of available TF/analyte
pairs can be found in (Landrain et al., 2009). The emergence of synthetic biology, which intends
to create synthetic devices able to perform input-sensing and biocomputing functions (Macia
and Sole, 2014), has renewed the interest in TF-based bionsensors. In principle, implementing
TF-based biosensing in a synthetic circuit is a simple task. Select the chemical analyte for the
circuit to respond to, identify the correct TF that responds to that particular analyte, and make
the expression of the responding gene (either a reporter gene or the next element in the logical
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process of the circuit) dependent upon the given TF.
Unfortunately, this over – simplistic scheme rarely works,
for bacterial TFs employ diﬀerent mechanisms of analyte
recognition and promoter activation/repression, which
complicate considerably the development of functional devices.
In this review we summarize the mechanisms of analyte
recognition and transcriptional control of the most common TF
families employed in biosensor development. We have classiﬁed
them depending on the chemical nature of the analyte detected,
thus bringing the input signal to center stage.
Whole cell biosensors are composed of two protein modules
that can be combined depending on the analyte to detect
and the output signal to obtain. The sensing module is the
signal transducer, responsible for recognition of the analyte
and transduction of this signal to the reporter module. The
reporter module produces a measurable output (typically light,
ﬂuorescence, or color changes), depending on the state of
the sensing module. Three main reporter modules are used
for the construction of WCBs: luminescent enzymes [encoded
by eukaryotic luc genes or bacterial lux genes (Wiles et al.,
2009)], ﬂuorescent proteins [green ﬂuorescent protein (gfp)
and its ﬂuorescent variants (Shimomura, 1979; Chalﬁe et al.,
1994)] and β-galactosidase (lacZ, Fowler and Zabin, 1978;
Kalnins et al., 1983). Reporter modules have been extensively
analyzed (Ghim et al., 2010; French et al., 2011; Shin et al.,
2011; Gutiérrez et al., 2015) and will not be discussed in
this review. In general, TF-based signal transducers can be
combined with any of the aforementioned reporter systems.
A detailed comparison between their usefulness and suitability
for diﬀerent applications can be found in (Hakkila et al.,
2002).
In contrast with the limited repertoire of reporter genes, the
variety of signal transducers in nature is enormous. Prokaryotes
transform environmental signals to cellular responses using
one-component or two-component systems. In two-component
system, a membrane-bound sensor histidine kinase catalyzes its
autophosphorylation and then transfers the phosphoryl group
to a response regulator, which regulates gene expression (Laub
and Goulian, 2007). The homology of the histidine kinase
domains allows swapping of these domains and their cognate
regulators to create chimeric systems (Ninfa, 2010). Some whole-
cell biosensors were designed by using two-component systems,
detecting input signals such as light, oxygen, or osmolarity
changes (Zhang and Keasling, 2011). However, because typical
two-component systems use kinase phosphorylation for module
communication, undesired crosstalk between systems could
happen, especially after overexpression of either a chimeric
input domain or an unnatural response regulator. Nevertheless,
the majority of signal transduction systems in bacteria consist
of a single protein that contains both the input and output
domains. These one-component systems display a greater
domain diversity than two-component systems (Ulrich et al.,
2005). One-component TF typically contain a DNA-binding
domain (DBD), responsible for recognition and binding of
the operator DNA, and an eﬀector-binding domain (EBD),
responsible for oligomerization of the regulator and transmission
of the eﬀector signal to the DNA-binding domain. Thus, one-
component TFs are more versatile than two-component systems
although, in the former, it is more complicated to swap EBDs and
DBDs to create chimeric systems. Hereafter, TF will be used to
refer to one-component TF.
Transcription factors can act as transcriptional repressors
or activators (Figure 1). When the eﬀector is not present,
transcriptional repressors are bound to their operator sites,
which lay in the promoter region of the regulated operon
(Figure 1A). When bound to DNA, transcriptional repressors
block the association of the RNA polymerase (RNApol) to the
promoter, or prevent its progression. Eﬀector binding releases the
repressor from its operator, allowing transcription of the operon.
A variation of this regulation mode is used by aporepressors,
FIGURE 1 | Schematic representation of whole cell biosensors
(WCBs) based on repressor (A), aporepressor (B), or activator
(C) transcription factors (TFs). Binding of TF to its operator (TFO)
within the promoter region of the reporter gene affects RNApol
activity and thus the signal associated to the reporter protein (green
stars). The presence of the analyte (effector molecule) modifies the
interaction of TF with TFO and changes the amount of reporter
protein produced.
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which bind to DNA only if the eﬀector (called corepressor) is
present (Figure 1B).
Transcriptional activators bind to their operator sites by
recruiting RNApol to the promoter, or inducing the formation of
transcriptionally active RNApol-promoter open complexes when
the eﬀector is present (Figure 1C). Transcriptional activation is
more complex than transcriptional repression, often requiring
DNA bending and the establishment of speciﬁc contacts with
RNApol α-subunit. We will describe these mechanisms in further
detail when describing the relevant families of transcription
activators.
DNA Binding Domain
Bacteria have evolved a relatively short list of sequence-speciﬁc
DBDs, commonly displaying one of three basic folds. Most
frequently, DBDs contain the helix turn helix (HTH) motif.
HTH motif is around 20 amino acids long and comprises two
short alpha helices (7–9 amino acids long each). One is the
DNA recognition helix while the second, perpendicular to the
recognition helix, is the stabilizing helix (Brennan and Matthews,
1989). A short turn connects both helices, with a glycine usually
conserved at the start of the turn. HTH DNA binding proteins
bind to inverted repeat sequences separated by approximately
one turn of helix. Thus, dimerization is required for full activity.
SomeHTHmotifs contain additional alpha helices to stabilize the
motif.
A variant of the HTH motif is the winged HTH motif
(wHTH). In the canonical wHTH motif, a 3-helical bundle and
a 3 strand β-sheet (wing) are arranged in the order: α1-β1-α2-α3-
β2-β3 (Gajiwala and Burley, 2000). α2 and α3 form the regular
HTH motif, α3 being the recognition helix involved in speciﬁc
interactions with the major groove of the DNA.
A less frequent DNA binding motif is the ribbon helix helix
(RHH) motif. It consists of a two-stranded anti-parallel β-ribbon
followed by two α-helices. In RHH DNA binding proteins,
two dimers contact each side of their cognate operator. DNA
recognition is achieved by insertion of the β-ribbon into the
major groove, whereas the two helices constitute most of the
hydrophobic core and are involved in dimerization (Schreiter and
Drennan, 2007). DNA speciﬁc contacts involve polar amino acids
of their N-terminal β-sheets.
Effector Binding Domain
While DBDs show a remarkable degree of conservation, EBDs
are more variable, because of the chemical diversity of potential
eﬀectors. The role of the EBD is to bind the eﬀector and transduce
the activating/repressing signal. Signal transduction proceeds via
conformational changes transmitted either to the DBD (causing
its release from DNA in the case of transcriptional repressors) or
to the RNApol (in the case of activators). The chemical speciﬁcity
of EBD and its ability to produce a robust transcriptional
signal is what qualiﬁes a TF as a potential candidate for WCB
development.
Structural and phylogenetic analyses identiﬁed TF families
in prokaryotes. TF families usually share a common regulatory
mechanism. Members of each family show sequence homology,
with higher sequence conservation at the DBD. Yet, for many
TF families, structural homology at the EBD can also be found.
In most cases, members of a given TF family bind similar kinds
of analytes, allowing a broad classiﬁcation of TFs based on
analyte speciﬁcity. There are, however, remarkable exceptions.
As we will see, it is not rare to ﬁnd cases where evolutionary
exaptation produced TFs with diﬀerent analyte speciﬁcity than
most members of its family.
In general, TFs regulate the transcription of operons somehow
related to their cognate analyte. For this reason, most TFs
contain EBDs that recognize molecules involved in central
metabolism. In nature, there are thousands of TFs with diﬀerent
mechanisms of transcriptional regulation (Figure 1), diﬀerent
eﬀectors, diﬀerent structural organization, or diﬀerent DNA
binding motifs (Figure 2).
Transcription factors like ArgR, LacI, or CRP constitute
the hallmark of transcriptional regulation in bacteria. Most
mechanisms that we will describe in the following sections where
originally described for these TFs. Unfortunately, these TFs are
of little interest for the purpose of WCB development. The role
of biosensors is to provide the exquisite chemical speciﬁcity
of biological components for the detection of compounds that
are often hazardous, toxic, and/or contaminating. We will
focus our attention in TF families that are used or could be
used for the construction of WCBs to detect environmental
contaminants such as aromatic compounds, antibiotics, or heavy
metals. Depending on the recognized analyte, we grouped TFs
in three main groups: TFs that respond to aromatic compounds,
TFs for the detection of metal ions and TFs that respond to
antibiotics.
Detection of Aromatic Compounds
In the environment, aromatic hydrocarbons are a common
source of toxicity. In fact, some aromatic compounds are
endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs), toxic molecules
associated with altered reproductive function, endocrine-related
cancers (breast, endometrial, ovarian, prostate, testicular,
and thyroid), abnormal growth patterns and neurobehavioral
disorders (WHO, 2012). EDCs are found in various materials
such as pesticides, additives, or contaminants in food, and
personal care products emphasizing the need to detect their
presence and concentration in these materials. Most of our
knowledge on TFs that respond to aromatic compounds comes
from the ﬁelds of biorremediation and natural pathways for
biodegradation. Due to the toxicity of aromatic compounds,
many bacterial species have evolved degradative pathways,
often using these compounds as carbon sources for growth.
Because exposure to these compounds is not constant, and
the production of the enzymes required for degradation is
metabolically expensive, the expression of degradative pathways
is commonly regulated by the target compounds themselves
(Ramos et al., 2009). Thus, many TFs employed by environmental
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FIGURE 2 | Variety of one-component TFs found in nature. (A) ArgR
(3LAJ, Cherney et al., 2010) represses the transcription of the biosynthetic
genes of the arginine operon. ArgR is a wHTH transcriptional aporepressor
activated by the corepressor arginine, so that the regulated operon is not
transcribed when the effector is present. (B) LacI (1EFA, Bell et al., 1998)
inhibits expression of the lac operon. When the sugar allolactose is present,
its binding to the C-terminal domain of dimeric LacI produces a
conformational change that inhibits DNA binding by the N-terminal HTH.
(C) NikR (2HZV, (Schreiter et al., 2006) is a ligand dependent aporepressor
that only binds the operon when Ni+2 is bound. (D) TetR (1QPI, Orth et al.,
2000) is a HTH repressor that senses the presence of the antibiotic
tetracycline. (E) FadR (1HW2, Xu et al., 2001) contains an N-terminal wHTH
motif connected to a C-terminal EBD similar to TetR family EDBs. However,
FadR effectors are acyl-CoAs instead of antibiotics. (F) cAMP receptor
protein or CRP (1CGP, Schultz et al., 1991) is a transcriptional activator.
cAMP allows the binding of the CRP C-terminal HTH motif to the operator of
several catabolic operons. There, CRP-cAMP interacts with RNApol, allowing
the transcription of the corresponding operons. In this figure, as well as in
the following figures, DBDs are colored in green and EBDs in magenta. The
number of amino acids of each TF is also shown.
bacteria for detoxiﬁcation are ideal for the development of WCBs
(Galvão and de Lorenzo, 2006).
Most TFs that act as biosensors for aromatic compounds were
obtained from bacteria that thrive in polluted environments.
Among them, Pseudomonas putida is the most widely used,
due to its genetic tractability, culturability, and environmental
versatility. Consequently, most data presented in this section
comes from experiments performed in this, or closely related
species.
Transcription factors for aromatic compound detection
usually fall into three major families: XylS-AraC, NahR-LysR,
and XylR-NtrC (Table 1). TFs from these families are generally
transcriptional activators, although the speciﬁc mechanisms
employed for transcription activation are diﬀerent in each case.
XylS-AraC Family
Many TFs that respond to aromatic compounds belong to
the AraC superfamily of transcriptional regulators. AraC is
a transcriptional activator that drives the expression of the
arabinose operon in Escherichia coli, and the prototype of a TF
family that contains more than 10,000 homologs (Yang et al.,
2011). Extensive studies in the last 40 years have unveiled AraC
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TABLE 1 | One-component transcription factor (TFs) with aromatic molecule effectors.
Effector Regulator Regulated system PDB Reference
AraC/XylSF
Benzoate/N-toluate XylS Aromatic degradation genes Xyl Inouye et al. (1981)
Benzoate/N-toluate BenR Benzoate degradation Pérez-Pantoja et al. (2014)
NtrC/XylRF
Toluene/M-xylene XylR Aromatic degradation genes Xyl Devos et al. (2002)
Chlorinated phenols DmpR (Methyl)phenol degradation Campos et al. (2004)
LysRF
p-toluenesulfonate TsaR p-toluenesulfonate degradation genes tsaMBCD 3FXU Monferrer et al. (2010)
Benzoate BenM Benzoate degradation 2F78 Ezezika et al. (2007)
Pentachlorophenol, trichlorophenol PcpR Polychlorophenol degradation 4RPN, 4RPO Hayes et al. (2014)
Salicylate DntR 2,4-dinitrotoluene (DNT) degradation 2Y7K Devesse et al. (2011)
mechanism of action in great detail. AraC is a dual TF, acting as a
transcriptional repressor in its apo form, and as a transcriptional
activator when bound to arabinose. The canonical AraC “light
switch” mechanism of transcriptional control involves two states.
In its apo form, AraC forms a dimer and binds to the araBAD
promoter via two distant operators (I1 and O2; Figure 3). In this
state, DNA is bent forming a loop that prevents transcription
initiation. Binding of arabinose to AraC produces an allosteric
change in the protein. This allosteric change forces the AraC
to bind the adjacent operators I1 and I2, relaxing the DNA
loop. The relaxed state of the promoter allows the recruitment
of the RNApol by the general regulator CRP, thus promoting
transcription. This activation mechanism is similar in other
members of the AraC family.
Members of the AraC superfamily contain a C-terminal DBD,
and an N-terminal EBD (which is also responsible for protein
dimerization; Bustos and Schleif, 1993). The DBD contains
two HTH motifs (Figure 3B), although only the second one
(N-terminal) makes speciﬁc contacts with the operator sequence
(Gallegos et al., 1997). This DBD is conserved among all members
of the AraC superfamily. In contrast, the EBD has suﬀered a
remarkable degree of evolutionary exaptation, producing AraC-
like TFs responding to a wide range of diﬀerent analytes. For
WCBs, the most interesting AraC-like TFs belong to a speciﬁc
sub-family, represented by XylS, a TF from P. putidamt-2.
XylS regulates a degradative pathway present in plasmid
pWW0 that allows P. putida mt-2 to degrade toluene and
m-xylene. This route is divided in two operons: the upper
(ortho) and the lower (meta) operons. XylS is responsible for
the transcriptional control of the lower part (the upper part
is controlled by XylR, which will be described in the next
section). XylS activates transcription in response to benzoate
and m-toluate, intermediate metabolites generated by the upper
part of the metabolic pathway, and substrates for the enzymes
encoded in the meta operon. XylS mechanism of action is slightly
diﬀerent from AraC, since the over expression of XylS can trigger
FIGURE 3 | XylS-AraC family. (A) Activation mechanism. In the repression
state, AraC bound to I1 and O2 at the araBAD promoter forms a DNA
loop that prevents transcription initiation. When arabinose is present, each
of the AraC monomers bind adjacent operators (I1 and I2), releasing DNA
bending and promoting the recruitment of RNApol and subsequent
transcriptional activation. XylS activation mechanism is different, being
RNApol repressed by apo-XylS bound to operator D and activated by
tolune-XylS bound to operator P. (B) XylS-AraC structure. The structure of
XylS homolog ToxT (3GBG, Lowden et al., 2010) is shown together with
the location of arabinose in the EBD of AraC (2ARC). The two HTH
motifs present in the DBD are highlighted. AraC (arabinose) and XylS
(toluene) effectors are shown.
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transcriptional activation independently of the inducer (Ramos
et al., 1987). Also, the mechanism of activation of XylS upon
binding to its inducer is not identical to AraC. In AraC, the
apo form of the protein suﬀers from intermolecular repression
(the TF is kept in its inactive form by speciﬁc contacts between
monomers), while XylS suﬀers from intramolecular repression
(Domínguez-Cuevas et al., 2008).
Regarding analyte speciﬁcity, although XylS-AraC family
members exhibit substantial sequence identity at the EBD, they
recognize widely diﬀerent analytes. Some, like BenR, exhibit
analyte speciﬁcities similar to XylS (Pérez-Pantoja et al., 2014).
Others participate in the regulation of virulence determinants
in diﬀerent microbial pathogens. These TFs recognize molecules
as varied as bicarbonate (RegA from Citrobacter rodentium),
cellobiose (TxtR from Streptomyces scabies), urea (UreR from
Proteus mirabilis), and bile salts (ToxT from Vibrio cholerae;
Yang et al., 2011). Unfortunately the structural basis for this
remarkable analyte diversity is poorly understood. Although the
crystalline structures of AraC DBD and EBD domains have
been obtained (Soisson et al., 1997; Rodgers and Schleif, 2009),
the lack of structural information for XylS-like TFs makes the
molecular basis of substrate recognition obscure. Even though,
PHYRE (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009) predicts XylS structure
to be similar to ToxT (3GBG; Lowden et al., 2010), indicating
that slight structural changes may result in radical alterations of
eﬀector speciﬁcity. Despite the lack of structural information for
rational engineering, mutagenesis studies have been successful
in generating XylS molecules with altered inducer speciﬁcity
(Michan et al., 1992). Among them, XylS2 mutant stands out for
its ability to detect a wide range of inducers, including salicylate
(Ramos et al., 1986).
XylR-NtrC Like Transcriptional
Regulators
A second group of TFs involved in sensing and degradation
of aromatic compounds is the NtrC family. Members of this
family are usually involved in the expression of adaptive
genes for harsh environmental conditions (Kustu et al., 1989),
promoting transcription via σ54 mediated activation of RNApol
(Hirschman et al., 1985). σ54 dependent promoters display a
−12/−24 architecture that renders the formation of the open
complex thermodynamically unfavorable (Hunt and Magasanik,
1985; Thöny and Hennecke, 1989). NtrC-like TFs activate
transcription by providing the energy required for the formation
of the open complex (Weiss et al., 1991). For this purpose,
NtrC-like proteins contain an AAA+ ATPase motif that
constitutes a distinct feature of this TF family (De Carlo
et al., 2006). Another feature of NtrC-like regulators is the
unusual location of their cognate DNA binding sites. These sites,
named upstream activator sequences (UASs), are situated up to
200 bp upstream the transcriptional start (Pérez-Martín et al.,
1994), resembling eukaryotic enhancers. NtrC activation involves
protein multimerization into an ATPAse active form [most
commonly into a hexamer, but occasionally into a heptamer (De
Carlo et al., 2006; Bush and Dixon, 2012)]. Since UASs are located
far up the transcriptional start, activation requires the formation
of a DNA loop that allows NtrC to make speciﬁc contacts with
the σ54-RNApol holoenzyme (Figure 4A). DNA looping is aided
either by DNA intrinsic curvature or by other DNA-binding
proteins such as IHF (Bush and Dixon, 2012). Once the loop has
been formed and contacts between the TF and the σ54-RNApol
holoenzyme established, the energy produced by ATP hydrolysis
is invested in remodeling the transcription complex from its
closed conﬁguration into an open, transcriptionally active form
(Rappas et al., 2006).
Structurally, NtrC family TFs (Figure 4B) contain a conserved
and a variable region (Bush and Dixon, 2012). The conserved
region contains an N-terminal domain that bears the HTH
motif responsible for UAS binding (DBD), and a large, central
domain that contains the AAA+ fold for ATPase activity (De
Carlo et al., 2006). The variable region contains the structural
determinants that control oligomerization and ATPase activity.
The entire NtrC-like family shows a remarkable degree of
variability in this respect, with about 50% of its members
FIGURE 4 | XylR-NtrC family. (A) Activation mechanism. NtrC effector
produces NtrC hexamerization to an ATPase active form, in a way that allows
NtrC to make specific contacts with the σ54-RNApol holoenzyme and thus
remodeling the transcription complex from its closed configuration into an open
transcriptionally active form. Activation requires the formation of a DNA loop,
aided by IHF. (B) NtrC structure. The crystal structure of the inactive dimer of
NtrC1 (1NY5, Lee et al., 2003) is shown. DBD, EDB and AAA+ domains as well
as the alpha helix that connects EDB with AAA+ are highlighted.
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containing a regulatory domain for the speciﬁc interaction with
another protein (two-component systems and protein–protein
interactions) while the other 50% exhibit a sensing motif that
activates transcription upon binding a small ligand (Bush and
Dixon, 2012). NtrC-like proteins involved in aromatic compound
sensing and degradation are among the latter, containing a
C-terminus region that binds to the eﬀector and regulates
oligomerization and ATPase activity (North et al., 1993). For
these purposes, the C-terminus of the protein is divided in
two domains. The A domain is involved in ligand binding,
while the B domain acts as a hinge that brings together the
A domain and the AAA+ fold located at the central part of
the protein. In this conformation, the A domain suppresses
protein oligomerization and ATPase activity. Upon ligand
binding, intra-domain repression is relieved, resulting in protein
oligomerization and ATPase activation (Pérez-Martín and De
Lorenzo, 1995).
Several NtrC-like TFs respond to aromatic compounds,
but the model system for this entire group is XylR, the
transcriptional regulator of the upper operon for toluene and
m-xylene degradation from plasmid pWW0. XylR responds to
m-xylene and toluene, substrates for pWW0 upper pathway, but
also to a surprising variety of structural analogs (reviewed in
Galvão and de Lorenzo, 2006). This versatility was exploited to
generate biosensors for BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene,
and xylene, a common source of contamination resulting from
the oil industry) not only in the lab (Mi Na Kim, 2005) but
also in situ (de las Heras and de Lorenzo, 2011b). XylR was
also engineered to detect nitrotoluenes, a promising approach
for the bio-detection of landmines (Garmendia et al., 2008; de
Las Heras and de Lorenzo, 2011a). Recently, novel XylR variants
that allow the implementation of simple Boolean logic operations
were generated (Calles and de Lorenzo, 2013). Similarly, network
engineering allowed the generation of sensing circuits based on
XylR that display enhanced analyte speciﬁcity, overcoming the
natural promiscuity of XylR (de Las Heras et al., 2012). These
advances turned XylR into a most attractive TF for biosensor
development.
Another NtrC-like TF that was successfully turned into a
biosensor is DmpR (Campos et al., 2004; Gupta et al., 2012).
DmpR is a transcriptional regulator from plasmid pVI150 that
confers P. putida the ability to grow on phenols or methyl-
phenols (Shingler et al., 1989). DmpR is 65% identical to XylR at
the amino acid level, thus the protein structure and mechanism
of action are likely to be similar. Yet XylR and DmpR show
diﬀerent analyte speciﬁcities (Galvão and de Lorenzo, 2006)
protein engineering by domain shuﬄing identiﬁed the amino
acids involved in this diﬀerential speciﬁcity (Skärfstad et al.,
2000).
LysR-Type Transcriptional Regulators
The LysR family of transcriptional regulators (LTTRs) constitutes
the most abundant family of TFs found in bacteria (Pareja
et al., 2006). Its members are usually around 300 amino
acids long. They display a basic structure consisting of an
N-terminal DBD containing an HTH fold, and a C-terminal
EBD (Maddocks and Oyston, 2008). LTTRs typically behave
as dual transcriptional repressors/activators (Maddocks and
Oyston, 2008). Divergent transcription of the regulator and
the regulated operon is a common theme among these TFs.
LTTRs generally exert a repressive action on their own synthesis
(thus engaging in negative feedback loops), while activating
transcription of the metabolic pathway upon binding to their
cognate eﬀectors (Figure 5A). Transcriptional regulation by
LTTRs usually involves two operators, known as the regulatory
binding site (RBS) and activating binding site (ABS). In the
FIGURE 5 | LysR family. (A) Architecture of the LTTR regulator and the
regulated operon. LTTRs repress their own synthesis, while activating the
transcription of the biodegradative operon. (B) Activation mechanism. Each of
the dimers of the tetramer LTTRs binds to the RBS and the activating binding
site (ABS), respectively. This causes the DNA to bend, preventing the access of
the α-CTD of the RNApol to the promoter. Upon binding to the effector, the
protein slides from ABS to ABS′′. This movement directs the α-CTD of RNApol
to contact DNA promoting transcription. (C) LTTR structure. The crystal
structure of the LTTR CnbR (1IZ1, Muraoka et al., 2003) is shown. The inset
shows the location of two benzoic acid molecules within BenM (2F78, Ezezika
et al., 2007). The molecular structure of effectors benzoic acid and salicylic acid
is also shown.
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case of LTTRs involved in aromatic compound metabolism, the
RBS is located between the −50 and the −80 position of the
promoter, while the ABS is located closer to the transcriptional
start (ranging from −50 to −35). The mechanism of action
for LTTRs involves a protein tetramer binding simultaneously
to both RBS and ABS sites, with one dimer binding RBS and
another binding ABS (Figure 5B). This causes the DNA to bend,
preventing access of the α-CTD of RNApol to a speciﬁc DNA
region in the promoter (called UP; Tropel and van der Meer,
2004). Upon binding the eﬀector, the protein slides from the ABS
site to an upstream position (ABS′′). This movement induces
relaxation of DNA bending and directs the α-CTD of RNApol
to contact the UP region of the DNA (Devesse et al., 2011). This
is the active conﬁguration that promotes transcription.
Several LTTRs are known to respond to aromatic compounds,
but unlike XylS and XylR families, there is not a clear
prototype for the entire group. Instead, LTTRs involved in the
degradation of aromatic compounds can be broadly divided
in distinct subgroups according to their eﬀectors (which
correlates with sequence similarity at the C-terminal EBD).
Among them, two subgroups deserve speciﬁc attention. The
ﬁrst comprises LTTRs that respond to cis,cis-muconate or its
chlorinated derivative 2-chloro-cis,cis-muconate, intermediates
in the degradation pathway of catechol and chlorocatecol,
respectively. Main representatives of this subgroup include CnbR,
from Ralstonia, ClcR and CatR from Pseudomonas, and BenM
from Acinetobacter. Crystal structures of CnbR (1IZ1, Muraoka
et al., 2003) and BenM (2F78, Ezezika et al., 2007) shed light
on the molecular basis of eﬀector recognition for this group
of closely related LTTRs (Figure 5C). CnbR and BenM display
28% amino acid sequence identity and signiﬁcant structural
similarity. Their C-terminus contains two motifs, EBD-I and
EBD-II, connected by a hinge (Schell, 1993; Muraoka et al.,
2003; Ruangprasert et al., 2010). This arrangement is similar to
the prototypic periplasmic binding protein (PBP) fold, in which
two globular β/α domains, separated by a hinge, form a clamp
that binds a small molecule (Ruangprasert et al., 2010). In the
case of CnbR and BenM, the eﬀector binding clamp is formed
between EBD-I and EBD-II (Muraoka et al., 2003; Ruangprasert
et al., 2010). Characteristic of these proteins is the formation
of an asymmetric tetramer (Bundy et al., 2002; Muraoka et al.,
2003), resulting from the association of two dimers in diﬀerent
conformations (Muraoka et al., 2003; Ruangprasert et al., 2010).
One protein from this group, BenM, shows the distinct property
of having two inducers that act synergistically. BenM is induced
by cis,cis-muconate and benzoate (Bundy et al., 2002; Clark
et al., 2002). The synergistic eﬀect of both inducers is possible
because BenM presents two distinct binding sites, one for cis,cis-
muconate (present at the clamp between EBD-I and EBD-II
domains) and a second one for benzoate (Craven et al., 2009).
This dual regulatory input is unique among TFs that respond to
aromatic compounds.
A second subgroup of LTTRs involved in the degradation of
aromatic compounds is represented by NahR from Pseudomonas
and DntR from Burkholderia. These two regulators exhibit a
40.5% identity in their amino acid sequence and they both
respond to the inducer salicylate, an intermediate metabolite
in the degradation pathway of naphthalene. Although NahR
was successfully implemented in functional salicylate biosensors
(Werlen et al., 2004; Shin, 2010; Xue et al., 2014), more detailed
information about the molecular mechanism of DntR exists in
the literature. Among TFs that control degradative pathways of
aromatic compounds, DntR is exceptional due to its unusual
eﬀector speciﬁcity. As mentioned above, DntR responds to
salicylate. Yet DntR is associated with a biodegradative pathway
for 2,4-dinitrotoluene (DNT), for which salicylate is not an
intermediate metabolite. Actually, DntR is unresponsive to DNT
or any of its intermediate catabolites. Thus DntR was considered
a substrate-blind regulator (de Las Heras et al., 2011). To explain
this bizarre situation, de Las Heras et al. (2011) noted that DNT
is a xenobiotic compound, not found in the environment. Thus,
it is likely that the DNT pathway regulated by DntR represents
a recent evolutionary innovation, involving the adaptation of
naphthalene degradation genes to mineralization of DNT, with
a TF that is still poorly adapted (de Las Heras et al., 2011).
Besides representing a beautiful example on how xenobiotic stress
drives the evolution of environmental bacteria, the abnormal
eﬀector proﬁle of DntR serves also as a cautionary tale for
the development of biosensors. It indicates that one cannot
take for granted that the transcriptional regulator of a catabolic
pathway is going to respond to the substrate or any of the
intermediates of the pathway. This is especially likely if the
substrate is a xenobiotic compound that has been introduced
in the environment in recent times (at the evolutionary scale).
Regarding the structural basis of DntR activation by salycilate,
crystallographic data indicated that its structure is similar to that
of other LTTRs, with a C-terminus consisting of two subdomains
linked by a hinge (Devesse et al., 2011). As is the case in
BenM and CnbR, the eﬀector binding pocket is located in the
interface between these two subdomains (Devesse et al., 2011).
Interestingly, DntR shows a second pocket for salicylate binding,
which resembles the double binding pocket present in BenM.
Although the physiological relevance of the second binding site
is not clear (Devesse et al., 2011), it is tempting to speculate
that it might represent an intermediate step in the adaptation
of DntR to the recognition of DNT or any of its intermediate
catabolites. Experimental evolution resulted in DntR variants that
show a 10-fold increase in DNT sensitivity, but these mutants
also exhibited higher sensitivity for salicylate (Lönneborg et al.,
2012).
Detection of Metal Ions
Metal detection is a fundamental goal of WCB development.
Some metals, such as Cu, Fe, K, Mg, or Mn are essential
nutrients, while others (Ag, Al, Cd, Au, Pb, Hg) serve no
known biological function (Bruins et al., 2000). Nevertheless,
most metals have toxic eﬀects in biological reactions at high
concentrations, regardless of being essential or non-essential.
Toxicity is the main reason behind the development of metal
biosensors. WCBs were successfully constructed to detect Hg(II)
in environmental samples (Bontidean et al., 2004; Priyadarshi
et al., 2012). Cadmium is detected using WCBs containing
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GFP-metallothionein (Amaro et al., 2014) and WCBs with an
engineered modular genetic AND logic gate are able to detect
As(III), Hg(II), Cu(II), and Zn(II) and distinguish between them
(Wang et al., 2013). The economic value of some metals also
justiﬁed the development of biosensors for mining purposes
(Cerminati et al., 2011). Based on their structural homology and
analyte speciﬁcity, ﬁve main families of prokaryotic metal sensing
transcriptional regulators can be deﬁned (Pennella and Giedroc,
2005).
MerR Family
The MerR family comprises a group of TFs that generally
respond to transition metals and act as transcriptional activators.
The main representative of this family is MerR, a TF present
in Gram+ and Gram− bacteria, which binds to mercury
and regulates the expression of a mercury resistance operon
(Barrineau et al., 1985).
MerR is a transcriptional activator that binds to a speciﬁc
operator located between the −35 and −10 elements of a σ70
promoter. In MerR-responding promoters the space between
the −35 and −10 elements is 19–20 bp long, greater than
the optimal 17 ± 1 bases required for adequate transcriptional
activity (Ross et al., 1989). This elongation causes limited
transcriptional activity. Moreover, the apo form of MerR binds
to its operator as a dimer, blocking transcription initiation, thus
acting as a transcriptional repressor. Upon binding to its eﬀector,
MerR causes a slight bend on the operator DNA, approaching
the −10 and −35 sequences, thus favoring the association of
RNApol (Ansari et al., 1995) and promoting the formation of the
transcriptional open complex (Brown et al., 2003).
Structurally, MerR proteins are characterized by three distinct
domains: an N-terminal DBD domain, a central linker, and a
C-terminal EBD (Figure 6A). The DBD contains a HTH motif
formed by the ﬁrst 44 amino acids of the protein (Brocklehurst
et al., 1999). Helices α1 and α2 form the DNA binding HTH
motif while the next two helices (α3 and α4) comprise a coupling
region that communicates occupancy of the EBD to the DBD
(Guo et al., 2010). These helices are followed by a coiled coil
region (α5) that is involved in protein dimerization (amino acids
80–128; Zeng et al., 1998). The EBD contains a metal binding
pocket formed by three cysteines (Figure 6). Two Cys come from
one monomer (Cys117 and Cys126 in E. coli MerR) and one
Cys comes from the other monomer (Cys82′ in E. coli MerR;
Utschig et al., 1995). This site is essential for metal binding. In
MerR the Cys center binds to Hg(II), but other members of the
family can bind toxic metals like Br (BmrR) and Pb (PbrR), or
micronutrients like Cu (CueR) and Zn (ZntR; Table 2). Although
metal binding is always exerted through the Cys coordination,
the number of Cys residues involved is not conserved. In some
cases MerR regulators can bind to diﬀerent ions using a distinct
subset of these Cys residues. For example, ZntR can be activated
by Zn(II), which binds to ﬁve Cys residues. However, the same
protein can be activated by Pb(II) and Cd(II), which require
coordination with only four Cys residues.
This Cys center characteristic of MerR regulators is
primarily suited for metal binding. Yet evolutionary exaptation
FIGURE 6 | MerR family. (A) MerR structure. The structure of the MerR
member MtaN bound to DNA (1R8D, Newberry and Brennan, 2004) illustrates
MerR family binding to its operator. MtaN monomers are shown in green and
blue, respectively, while DNA is shown in orange. The inset shows the two
cysteines of CueR (1Q05, Changela et al., 2003) involved in Cu (I) coordination.
(B) MerR family alignment. The alignment of representative members of MerR
family is shown. Residues involved in metal coordination are highlighted in
yellow. DNA binding α2 is shown in green.
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TABLE 2 | One-component TFs with metal ion effectors.
Effector Regulator Regulated system PDB Reference
MerRF
Hg (II) MerR Mercury detoxification
Cu (I), Ag (I), Au (I) CueR Copper-exporting ATPase, CopA 1Q05 (Cu), 1Q06 (Ag), 1Q07 (Au) Changela et al. (2003)
Zn (II) ZntR ZntA Zn(II)/Cd(II) export gene 1Q08 Changela et al. (2003)
ArsRF
As (III) ArsR Arsenic resistance Busenlehner et al. (2003)
Zn (II) SmtB Cellular resistance to excess zinc 1R23 Eicken et al. (2003)
Zn (II) CzrA Zinc resistance 1R1V Eicken et al. (2003)
Ni(II), Co(II) NmtR ATPase metal efflux pump 2LKP Lee et al. (2012)
Cd (II), Pb(II), Zn(II) CadC Heavy-metal efflux pump CadA 1U2W Ye et al. (2005)
DtxRF
Fe (II), Ni(II) DtxR Diphteria toxin regulation 1DDN White et al. (1998)
Fe (II), Co(II), Ni(II) IdeR Iron uptake 2ISY Wisedchaisri et al. (2007)
Mn(II), Cd(II), Zn(II) ScaR Manganese uptake 3HRT (Cd) 3HRU (Zn) Stoll et al. (2009)
FurF
Fe (II) Fur Iron uptake 2W57 Sheikh and Taylor (2009)
Zn (II) Zur Zinc-uptake 4MTE Gilston et al. (2014)
Ni (II) Nur Nickel homeostasis and anti-oxidative response 3EYY An et al. (2009)
NikRF
Ni (II) NikR Nickel ABC-type transporter 2HZV Schreiter et al. (2006)
has generated MerR regulators where these Cys residues
constitutively bind to a metal ion to respond to physichochemical
signals. The most paradigmatic example of these type of MerR
regulators is the oxidative stress sensor SoxR (Amábile-Cuevas
and Demple, 1991). Binding to four metal ions [2Fe-2S], SoxR is
able to sense superoxide concentrations (Ding et al., 1996). Other
MerR-like regulators are able to sense antibiotics (TipA, Holmes
et al., 1993), or even light (LitR, Takano et al., 2011).
The modular structure of MerR-like regulators allowed the
construction of chimeric TFs. The proof of principle for this
approach is the hybrid MerR-ZntR constructed by Brocklehurst
et al. (1999). It comprises the N-terminal region of Tn501 MerR
(44 amino acids) and 103 amino acids from the C-terminal
region of ZntR. This hybrid MerR-ZntR senses Zn(II) and
was expected to regulate the expression of MerR-responding
promoters. However, although the hybrid TF is able to bind to
its cognate operator, it is not able to activate transcription from
this promoter. The hybrid MerR-ZntR TF requires a chimeric
promoter that includes the 20 bp spacer of ZntR-responding
promoters (Brocklehurst et al., 1999). These results indicate that
the conformational changes that promote DNA binding reside in
the C-terminal domain, and not in the N-terminal DBD.
ArsR Family
The SmtB/ArsR TF family is also involved in metal sensing.
They control operons involved in protection against toxic
metals, thus constituting an interesting source of TF for metal
biosensing. Their mechanism of action is relatively simple. They
are repressors that bind their cognate promoters, recognizing an
operator located near or overlapping the transcriptional start site.
Upon binding the inducer metal ion, ArsR-like TFs are released
from the promoter, thus allowing transcription (Eicken et al.,
2003). They occur in Gram positive, Gram negative bacteria and
also in archaea (Itou et al., 2008). Important members of this
family are the As sensor ArsR of E. coli (P15905, Busenlehner
et al., 2003), the Cd sensor CadC of Staphylococcus aureus
(1U2W, Ye et al., 2005), the Zn sensors SmtB of S. elongatus
(1R23, Eicken et al., 2003) and CzrA of S. aureus (1R1V, Eicken
et al., 2003) and the Ni sensor NmtR ofM. tuberculosis (2LKP, Lee
et al., 2012), Table 2.
Structurally, ArsR family members share a similar folding
(Itou et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2010; Mukherjee et al., 2014).
They form dimers (Busenlehner et al., 2003) with each monomer
exhibiting a α1-α2-α3-αR-β1-β2-α5 organization (Figure 7A,
Cook et al., 1998). The dimerization interface is constituted by
α1 and α5 helices. The DBD presents a wHTH motif formed
by α3 and αR, which is the most conserved region of the
protein family (Busenlehner et al., 2003). The eﬀector is bound
by two metal coordination sites. The ﬁrst is located in helix
α3, adjacent to the DBD, while the second is found in α5, at
the dimerization interface (Shi et al., 1996; Turner et al., 1996;
VanZile et al., 2002; Busenlehner et al., 2003). As in the case of
MerR-like regulators, metal coordination is exerted by a series
of Cys residues. Interestingly, not all members of the ArsR
family present both metal coordination sites (Figure 7B): ArsR
and Listeria monocytogenes CadC present only α3, CzrA and
NmtR present only α5 while CadCs, SmtB, and ZiaR present
both (Busenlehner et al., 2003). For those ArsR-like regulators
that exhibit two metal coordination sites, only one seems to be
involved in signal transduction. SmtB responds through its α5
metal binding motif, while CadC does it through the α3N site
(Busenlehner et al., 2003).
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FIGURE 7 | ArsR family. (A) ArsRF structure. The crystal structure of
the dimer SmtB bound to Zn (II) (1R23, Muraoka et al., 2003) is
shown. SmtB monomers are shown in green and blue, respectively.
The inset shows the residues within α5 involved in metal binding.
(B) ArsR family alignment. The alignment of ArsR members of
Table 2 is shown. Residues of α3 or α5 involved in metal binding
are highlighted in blue and yellow, respectively. DNA binding αR is
shown in green.
Biosensors built upon ArsR constitute some of the most
successful approaches for the practical use of WCBs. Arsenic
contamination in drinking water is a considerable public health
problem in several parts of the world (Tchounwou et al.,
1999). Because arsenic determination by chemical methods is
unaﬀordable in certain areas, WCBs constitute an appealing low-
cost alternative. Field studies have demonstrated the applicability
of ArsR biosensing in rural areas (Trang et al., 2005; Siegfried
et al., 2012).
DtxR, Fur, and NikR Families
Besides MerR and ArsR families, which comprise TFs associated
to metal resistance and detoxiﬁcation, other TFs are able to bind
metals and elicit transcriptional responses. Transition metals are
key cofactors for enzymatic catalysis and essential components of
many cellular proteins. However, they cannot be accumulated in
the cell, since any excess may result in the formation of reactive
oxygen species. Thus, bacteria keep a delicate balance of metal
homeostasis. Three families of transcriptional repressors, DtxR,
Fur, and NikR, are key in this process. These regulators not
only have a homeostatic role. Metal deprivation is a common
way of ﬁghting infections employed by eukaryotic organisms.
Many pathogens have evolved regulatory circuits that link the
expression of virulence factors with metal distress (Kehl-Fie and
Skaar, 2010). These sensing capabilities make Dtx, Fur, and NikR-
like TFs appealing candidates for the development of metal
WCBs.
DtxR is the prototype of a family of transcriptional
aporepressors involved in metal homeostasis and metal-
dependent virulence regulation (Andrews et al., 2003). Members
of this family are able to detect iron (DtxR, IdeR, SirR; Hill
et al., 1998) and manganese (ScaR, MntR, and TroR; Stoll et al.,
2009; Liu et al., 2013) although, like most metal-dependent TFs,
they display eﬀector promiscuity, binding other cations with
lower aﬃnity (Pennella and Giedroc, 2005). Structurally, DtxR-
like repressors present two conserved domains and one variable
domain (Stoll et al., 2009). The N-terminal DBD contains a
wHTH motif that is conserved among all members of the family,
along with a central domain involved in protein dimerization
(Figure 8A). SirR, ScaR, and IdeR contain also a FeoA-like
C-terminal domain of uncertain function, not present in other
members of the family. Domain variability is not related to
substrate speciﬁcity: ScaR presents three domains, while TroR
and MntR present only the ﬁrst two, yet the three of them
recognize primarily Mn(II). IdeR and SirR present a FeoA-like
C-terminal domain, but DtxR C-terminus does not, and the
three proteins primarily bind iron. The metal binding sites for
this family are likely to be not entirely conserved (Qiu et al.,
1995; Schiering et al., 1995; Pohl et al., 1999; Feese et al., 2001;
Wisedchaisri et al., 2004, 2007; Stoll et al., 2009). In DtxR, two
metal binding sites were deﬁned: the primary site, located at
the interface between the DBD and the dimerization domain,
and the ancillary site, formed between the dimerization domain
and the C-terminal part of the protein. In IdeR, occupation of
the ﬁrst site causes dimerization, while binding to the second
releases the repressor from its cognate operator (Chou et al.,
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FIGURE 8 | DtxR, Nur, and NikR families. (A) DtxRF structure. Two DtxR
dimers are shown, bound to DtxR operator (1DDN, White et al., 1998). (B) FurF
structure. The Ferric uptake regulator (Fur) is bound as a dimer to its operator
(2W57, Sheikh and Taylor, 2009). (C) NikRF structure. NikR recognizes its
operator sequence by a RHH DBD (2HZV, Schreiter et al., 2006). The location of
Ni(II) atoms in DtxR and NikRA and Zn(II) atoms in Fur is shown by red spheres.
2004). Mn binding TFs do not generally show equivalent binding
sites. MntR contains two binding sites (A and C) located at
the interface between the DBD and the dimerization domain
(McGuire et al., 2013), while the molecular basis for metal
speciﬁcity are unclear for TroR and ScaR. Structural data
indicates that metal activation is diﬀerent from DtxR (Hazlett
et al., 2003; Stoll et al., 2009). Like in other metal sensory TFs,
Ni(II) or Zn(II) binds MntR even with a greater aﬃnity than
its cognate metal Mn(II). This observation is in accordance
with the Irving-William series for divalent metals, where the
stability constant for complex formation follows the order
Mg(II) < Mn(II) < Fe(II) < Co(II) < Ni(II) < Cu(II) > Zn(II)
(Irving and Williams, 1948). However, in vivo MntR eﬀector is
indeed Mn(II), but not Ni(II) or Zn(II). The explanation to this
apparent discrepancy is that Ni(II) or Zn(II) activate their speciﬁc
eﬄux pumps before reaching the levels needed to repress Mn(II)
uptake (Spiro and Dixon, 2010). This is something to take into
account for the design of synthetic metal-speciﬁc WCBs.
A second family of TFs involved in the homeostasis of
transition metals and also in the expression of virulence
determinants is represented by the ferric uptake regulator Fur.
Fur-like TFs are generally transcriptional repressors, although
some transcriptional activators can be also found within the
family (Delany et al., 2004; Troxell and Hassan, 2013). Other
relevantmembers of Fur family includeMur, Nur, and Zur, which
respond to manganese, nickel and zinc, respectively (Troxell and
Hassan, 2013). Fur-like regulators are characterized by a simple
structure (Fillat, 2014): a wHTH domain with a small C-terminal
moiety that serves as metal-binding and dimerization interface
(Figure 8B). Metal binding induces conformational changes that
promote a tight association of Fur-like TFs with their operators,
which are usually inverted repeats (Fillat, 2014). Besides the
eﬀector metal, most Fur-like TFs contain a second binding site
for zinc, which serves a structural role in the protein (D’Autréaux
et al., 2007).
A third family of TFs for transition metals comprises a set
of homologous proteins for nickel homeostasis, generally known
as NikR proteins (Schreiter et al., 2003; Chivers and Tahirov,
2005; West et al., 2010). NikR are tetramers organized in two
domains: a tetramerization domain ﬂanked by two dimeric RHH
DNA-binding domains (Figure 8C). NikR contains four high-
aﬃnity sites within the tetramerization domain interface and
secondary nickel-binding sites between the four subunits that
form the tetramer. In E. coli, its proposed mechanism of action
includes activation of the tetramer by Ni(II) occupation of the
high aﬃnity sites. Binding to secondary sites locks NikR in
the closed conformation needed for interaction with DNA and
repression of NikR regulated promoters (Chivers and Sauer,
2002; Chivers and Tahirov, 2005; Bahlawane et al., 2010). The
operator for E. coli NikR is formed by a dyad-symmetric half-
sites 5′-GTATGA-3′ on opposite ends of an imperfect 16–6–16
inverted repeat (Schreiter et al., 2003). When bound to the DNA,
the RHH domains of the tetramer rotate around the ﬂexible
interdomain linkers to face the DNA binding motif toward the
double strand. In this conformation, the antiparallel β-strands
occupy the DNA major groove of an operator palindrome half-
site (Schreiter et al., 2006). This regulatory mechanism is only
partially conserved in other homologs. For example, H. pylori
NikR conserves the high and the low aﬃnity binding sites, but the
later does not seem to have a regulatory role (Bahlawane et al.,
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2010; West et al., 2010). Also, despite sequence conservation,
H. pyloriNikRmechanism of DNA binding and regulation might
not be identical to E. coli, since no consensus operator sequence
has been identiﬁed and, in H. pylori, NikR displays a remarkable
pleiotropic action (Bahlawane et al., 2010).
Detection of Antibiotics
Antibiotics are among the most successful drugs used for
human therapy. However, since they can challenge microbial
populations, they must be considered as important pollutants
as well (Martinez, 2009). Antibiotics are likely to be released
into the aquatic environment via wastewater eﬄuent and
agricultural runoﬀ as a result of incomplete metabolism,
ineﬀective treatment removal or improper disposal. Ultimately,
large quantities of antibiotics are used annually in human therapy
and in agriculture (Huang et al., 2011). The large excess of
antibiotics released by human action into the environment
has resulted in rampant levels of antibiotic resistance among
bacterial populations, including many pathogens. This situation
has triggered eﬀorts to limit the usage of antibiotics in non-
essential situations, such as animal husbandry (Andersson and
Hughes, 2014). In this context, WCBs could be fundamental
tools in containment eﬀorts (Mungroo and Neethirajan, 2014).
The TFs that respond to antibiotics are typically involved in
the expression of antibiotic resistance genes or, less commonly,
antibiotic production. Among these TFs, we distinguish between
those that are antibiotic-speciﬁc, for which TetR represents the
canonical prototype, and those involved in multiple antibiotic
resistance, for which MarR constitutes the best characterized
example.
TetR Family
TetR family regulators (TFRs), named after the TF that regulates
the operon involved in the resistance to tetracycline, represent
one of the most common regulatory systems in bacteria. TFRs
aremainly associated with antibiotic resistance and the regulation
of genes encoding small-molecule exporters, although they also
regulate other cellular functions (Ramos et al., 2005; Cuthbertson
and Nodwell, 2013). TFRs have been found in almost every
prokaryotic genera, usually with several members of the TFR per
bacteria.
Structurally, TetR transcriptional regulators comprise an
N-terminal DBD and a C-terminal EBD (Figure 9). Nine α
helices are conserved in the structure of TFR. DBD, formed by
helices 1–3, is highly conserved and contains a HTH motif. α3
is the recognition helix that is inserted in the major groove of
the operator DNA. Several structures of TFRs bound to their
cognate operators have been solved. The typical TFR operator
contains a 15 bp IR with two 6 bp arms separated by 1 bp.
The HTH motif of each monomer binds one of the IR arms.
Like in other HTH IR DNA binding proteins, dimerization is
required for activity. This structure was found in TetR (1QPI,
Orth et al., 2000), SimR (2ZQL, Le et al., 2011), TM1030 (4I6Z),
DesT (3LSR, Miller et al., 2010) and HrtR (3VOK, Sawai et al.,
FIGURE 9 | TetR family. (A) TetR family alignment. The alignment of
representative TetR members for which effectors are antibiotics is shown.
Secondary structure elements forming the DBD and the EDB are colored
green and magenta, respectively. Alpha helices described in the text are
labeled in the structure and in the alignment. (B) TFR structure. The crystal
structure of the TFR TetR bound as a dimer to DNA (1QPI, Orth et al., 2000)
is shown. The inset shows the location of a tetracycline derivative
(iso-7-chlortetracycline) bound to TetR EDB (2X9D, Volkers et al., 2011). The
molecular structure of antibiotic effectors recognized by the aligned proteins
is also shown.
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FIGURE 10 | MarR family. (A) MarR family alignment. The alignment
of representative MarR members is shown. Secondary structure
elements described in the text are labeled in the structure and in
the alignment. (B) MarR structure. The structure of S. coelicolor
MarA bound to DNA (3ZPL, Chang et al., 2013; Stevenson et al.,
2013) is shown as well as the location of kanamycin (4EM0) in
the DNA-unbound repressor. The structure of MarR antibiotic
effectors is represented.
2012). In QacR, IR is unusually large for an operator sequence
bound by a TFR, comprising 15 bp half-sites separated by a 6 bp
spacer region (Grkovic et al., 2001). In fact, crystal structure of
QacR bound to its 34 bp DNA operator (1JT0, Schumacher et al.,
2002) is distinct from TetR and involves the binding of a pair
of QacR dimers. Recognition at each IR half-site is mediated
by a complement of DNA contacts made by two HTH motifs.
Ms6564 (4JL3, Yang et al., 2013) and CgmR (2YVH, Itou et al.,
2010) also binds DNA as tetramers. The EBD of TFRs, formed
by helices 4–9, regulates DNA binding activity by interacting
with its cognate inducer. In general, helices 5–7 form a central
triangle, while helices 8 and 9make up the dimerization interface,
forming a four-helix bundle with the same helices from the other
monomer (Figures 9A,B). Helices 4 and 6 of the ligand-binding
domain link DBD and EDB domains. Eﬀector binding to the EDB
provokes a pendulum-like motion of helix 4 in a way that the
HTH motifs are badly oriented for DNA binding. In TetR, (and
also other homologs like TtgR and ActR) there is a “side entry”
opening, distal to the dimerization interface, that seems to be the
site of access for the eﬀector (2TRT, Hinrichs et al., 1994); 2VKE,
(Palm et al., 2007). Like in most TFs, the EDB is less conserved
than the DBD (Ramos et al., 2005; Cuthbertson and Nodwell,
2013). In TFR, the variety of eﬀectors is remarkably high. The
structures of TFR bound to more than 100 ligands have been
solved.
Among the spectrum of antibiotics recognized by TRFs,
tetracycline and tetracycline-like antibiotics constitute the
paradigmatic example, since the description of TetR in
transposon Tn10 (Beck et al., 1982). Tetracyclines (Figure 9) are
a class of broad-spectrum bacteriostatic antibiotics, as well as
against intracellular organisms. They target the small subunit of
the bacterial ribosome (Brodersen et al., 2000). TetA mediates
tetracyclin detoxiﬁcation by active eﬄux of the [MeTc]+ cation
coupled to the uptake of a proton (Yamaguchi et al., 1991).
TetR represses transcription of both its coding gene tetR and the
resistance gene tetA. Other tetracycline-like antibiotics such as 7-
chlorotetracycline (2TCT, Kisker et al., 1995), 7-iodotetracycline
(2XB5, Hinrichs et al., 1994), 6-anhydrotetracycline (2VPR,
Aleksandrov et al., 2008), minocycline (2XPV), oxytetracycline
(2XPW), or 9-nitrotetracycline (4AUX) are also recognized by
TetR.
Two other relevant TFRs, TgtR, and SimR, regulate the
expression of antibiotic eﬄux pumps. Chloramphenicol
(Figure 9) inhibits protein synthesis by binding reversibly
to the 50S subunit of the bacterial ribosome. TtgR represses
the transcription of TtgABC, a key eﬄux pump in P. putida,
which causes resistance to antibiotics, solvents and toxic
plant secondary products. TtgR repression is relieved by
binding to Cm (2UXP, Alguel et al., 2007) along with other
compounds like phloretin (2UXI), naringenin (2UXU), and
quercetin (2UXH). Simocyclinones (Figure 9) are a new class
of antibiotics that inhibit bacterial gyrase (Flatman et al.,
2005). SimR represses the expression of SimX eﬄux pump.
Repression is inhibited by binding of simocyclinone D8 to
the EBD of SimR (2Y30, Le et al., 2010). In some cases, TFRs
are involved in the control of the biosynthesis and export of
antibiotics in producing strains, rather than regulating resistance
operons. ActR, present in the biosynthetic gene cluster for
the antibiotic actinorhodin (Figure 9) in S. coelicolor, controls
the expression of two actinorhodin exporters (Tahlan et al.,
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2008). Both actinorhodin and its precursor can bind ActR
and prevent its interaction with DNA (3B6A, Willems et al.,
2008).
MarR Family
The MarR (multiple antibiotic resistance regulator) family of
prokaryotic transcriptional regulators (reviewed in Wilkinson
and Grove, 2006) includes TFs involved in responses to
antibiotic and oxidative stresses, and the catabolism of aromatic
compounds. The prototype of the family, MarR, regulates the
marRAB gene cluster, which confers resistance to multiple
antibiotics (Alekshun and Levy, 1997). While in other TF
families the DBD and EDB form structurally diﬀerent domains,
MarR is unique in that DBD and EBD almost completely
overlap (Figure 10). The main component of the MarR family
is the wHTH motif involved in DNA binding. MarR domain
is disposed in the following order α1-α2-β1-α3-α4-β2-β3-α5-
α6, being α4 the DNA recognition helix. In general, MarR
family TFs are repressors that prevent RNApol recruitment
by binding to operators that overlap with the –35 and/or –
10 promoter elements. Although some MarR TFs bind directly
to antibiotics (Table 3), these TFs tend to be promiscuous,
responding to diﬀerent anionic lipophilic molecules (Wilkinson
and Grove, 2006). This relaxed speciﬁcity must be taken into
account when MarR-like TFs are employed for biosensing
purposes. For example, EmrR (MprA) negatively regulates
the transcription of the multidrug resistance pump-encoding
operon, emrRAB. Although nalidixic acid has been shown
to be eﬀector of EmrR, other organic compounds such as
carbonyl cyanide, m-chlorophenyldrazone, 2,4-dinitrophenol
or tetrachlorosalicylanilide have been shown to activate the
emrRAB operon (Xiong et al., 2000). In some cases this
eﬀector promiscuity allows the TF to respond to a variety
of diﬀerent antibiotics. TcaR represses the ica locus, involved
in poly-N-acetylglucosamine production and bioﬁlm formation
in Staphylococcus epidermidis. TcaR structure has been solved
bound to salicylate (3KP6) or aminoglycosides and beta-lactam
antibiotics such as methicillin (3KP4), kanamycin (3KP5),
penicillin G (3KP2), ampicillin (3KP3), or streptomycin (3EJW;
Chang et al., 2013).
Future Perspectives
In this review, we focused on aromatic compounds, metals, and
antibiotics because these are common sources of environmental
contamination, so they have been amply tested for bacterial
sensor devices. Since there is an almost inexhaustible repertoire
of diﬀerent molecules recognized by bacterial TFs, which will
provide us with additional sources of synthetic devices, we hope
the examples given here will be useful for future mining and
characterization. Nature will always provide new mechanisms
of action and systems with new properties if mined with an
open eye.
The wide number of analytes recognized by TFs is good
news for synthetic biology, in that it expands the repertoire
of potential input signals that can be used for sensor device
construction. We hope our work also clariﬁed that each
TF family operates in an idiosyncratic way, so that overall
generalizations are diﬃcult and simpliﬁcations are likely to
produce wrong results. Overall, we identify four main challenges
ahead for the systematic employment of TFs in WCBs. The
ﬁrst one involves the quantitative characterization of signal
transduction. Robust WCBs demand each TF/analyte pair
should be characterized by its transfer function (Fernandez-
Lopez et al., 2010) under a number of relevant conditions.
The second challenge is to rationally engineer or evolve TFs
with enhanced sensitivity and speciﬁcity. As we have seen,
evolutionary exaptation not always results in highly speciﬁc
TFs. Most commonly, sensory TFs have a primary eﬀector but
also respond to other molecules. In other cases TFs respond
to intermediate metabolites of environmental pollutants rather
than the pollutant itself. Rational engineering requires further
knowledge of the biochemical basis of substrate speciﬁcity.
Alternatively, directed evolution strategies could be used to select
for TFs with the desired speciﬁcity proﬁles. A third challenge
involves the development of complex circuits able to perform
logic operations. This demands TF/promoter pairs that can be
TABLE 3 | One-component TFs with antibiotic effectors.
Effector Regulator Regulated system PDB Reference
TetRF
Tetracycline TetR TetA efflux pump 2TRT Hinrichs et al. (1994)
Chloramphenicol TtgR TtgABC efflux pump 2UXP Alguel et al. (2007)
Actinorhodin ActR ActA efflux pump 3B6A Willems et al. (2008)
Ethionamine boosters EthR EthA flavoprotein monooxygenase 1T56, Dover et al. (2004)
Simocyclinone SimR SimX efflux pump 2Y30 Le et al. (2010)
MarRF
Salicylate, Tetracycline, Chloramphenicol MarR MarA activation of AcrAB-TolC multidrug efflux system 1JGS Alekshun et al. (2001)
Peroxide stress MexR Multidrug efflux pump 1LNW Lim et al. (2002)
Kanamycin SAR2349 Uncharacterized 4EM0 Chang et al. (2013)
Streptomycin TcaR GlcNAc production, biofilm formation 4EJW Chang et al. (2013)
Nalidixic acid EmrR Multidrug resistance pump Xiong et al. (2000)
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used in a combinatorial fashion. For this purpose, comparative
scales should be produced, so the dynamic range of each
TF/signal pair can be assessed with respect to each other. This
will allow complex circuit building, ensuring that the dynamic
range of the upstream output device is within range of the input
of the downstream device. In this way, impedance matching
problems will be avoided and ﬁne tuning of connected devices
will become unnecessary (Yokobayashi et al., 2002; Moon et al.,
2012). Finally, the practical applications of WCBs have been
hampered by biosafety concerns. WCBs are genetically modiﬁed
organisms, which require bio-containment strategies to prevent
their proliferation in the environment. Thus, regulatory issues
will need to be clariﬁed before WCBs can achieve their full
potential as highly sensitive, inexpensive sensors for ﬁeld use
(French et al., 2011).
Whole cell biosensors development will critically depend
on our ability to develop reliable and secure bacterial chassis,
i.e., the generation of bacterial strains with engineered ﬁrewalls
for biocontainment and prevention of horizontal gene transfer.
In this respect, the generation of an engineered E. coli strain
that requires non-standard amino acids for survival (Mandell
et al., 2015) constitutes a promising development. Resistant to
evolutionary escape through mutagenesis and horizontal gene
transfer, this strain could be an excellent chassis for biosensor
systems. In summary, engineered WCBs produced by synthetic
biology constitute one of the pillars for bacterial domestication
and thus for the inauguration of a new era in human civilization
(Church and Regis, 2012). Ours is a humble attempt to enlighten
progress in this direction.
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